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The Youngster
Kingswood, UK - Chartered 1960

September 2018

Diary
Wed 19 Sept and Fri 21 Sept BLOC - Chitty Chitty Bang Bang - The Hippodrome - £30
Thu 20 Sept  7.30 pm Dinner Night - Andy Workman - ‘Body Language’
Sat 29 Sept  Coffee morning
Sat 13 Oct  7.00 for 7.30 pm Race Night
Fri 19 Oct  7.00 pm - Dinner Night at Hanham Club - The Queens Bodyguard Of The
    Yeomen Of The Guard - Shaun McCormack
Sat 3 Nov  Coffee morning
Thu 15 Nov  7.30 pm Dinner Night - Ten Sing
Thu 21 Dec  7.30 pm Dinner Night - Old Time Music Hall
Sat 24 Nov  Barn Christmas Fair
Thu 18 Jan  7.30 pm Dinner Night - My Life with Musical Instruments
Sat 9 Feb  Quiz Night
Thu 15 Feb  7.30 pm Dinner Night - Helping Older People through Activities
Thu 15 Mar  7.30 pm Dinner Night - H J Packer Chocolate Factory
Thu 19 April  7.30 pm Dinner Night - The King and his Fifteen Wives

{MM:Christian} {MM:Surname}

Editor: Graham Walker           email: gmwalker@blueyonder.co.uk            tel: +44 (0)117 967 2842

To acknowledge the duty that accompanies every right

Comic Duos -  (More Rabbit than
Sainsburys)

What a great evening at Dinner Night
on 21st June!   By common consent it
was one of the most entertaining
evenings we have ever had and was
an excellent way to finish the Dinner
Night Season.

Phil Collins and Richard
Watson encouraged audience
participation as they asked us to
identify comic duos from
information provided and handed
out wine gums as an incentive to
guess the answers.  We were then
treated to songs and sketches from

legendary comic duos such as The Western Brothers, Laurel and Hardy,
Flanders and Swan and Flanagan and Allen.

We then moved on to more up-to-date comic duos including The Two Ronnies, Hinge and Bracket,
and Victoria Wood and Julie Walters as well as Richard Stilgoe and Peter Skellern.

We all enjoyed the evening so much that we didn't want it to end and Phil and Richard kindly
provided an encore featuring Chas and Dave and we were all able to join in with “Rabbit, Rabbit, Rabbit”.
We had been singing along all evening and ended with a rousing round of applause.

Many thanks to Phil and Richard for entertaining us so well and thanks also to Pete Sheppard for
following them with a well chosen “Vote of thanks”.

Roger Clutsom
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Regional Conference 2018 Report
We were blessed with good weather and good company for the whole weekend August 31st to September
2nd. Friday afternoon was a quiet time to meet old friends and make new ones as we gathered to register.
In the evening a hot meal was served and after this we enjoyed an hour of entertainment by Kingswood
Ten Sing. Thirteen young people gave a wonderful performance of singing, dancing and drama. We were
especially proud when one of our own members, Sandy Mundy, led a few of the songs.

Saturday morning was dominated by the actual Conference when the business of the weekend was
conducted under the chairmanship of Pete Sheppard. After a super buffet meal provided by Bob & Sherry
Gray we all went to the Kingswood Heritage Museum for a guided tour telling the history of the district.
The evening meant time for the banquet with a delicious meal of Smoked Salmon, Pot-Roast Welsh Lamb
and a selection of desserts. We were then entertained with a rousing set of sea shanties sung by the Shanty
Men.

Sunday started with tea and coffee, and then there was the morning service conducted by the Rev Barry
Bishop, a member of Hanham Club. His thought provoking and inspirational talk set the tone for the day.
For the final meal our caterer Hannah and Mark of AHM Catering Experience provided a Carvery which
included a number of meats, potatoes and vegetables.  The sweet of Bread and Butter Pudding or Rhubarb
Crumbles provided a fitting end to the meals. Many of our visitors described the catering as the highlight
of their weekend and we can only agree with them.

Some of our visitors left us on the Sunday but those who stayed over were invited to our 'Now the visitors have
gone' party where they pledged allegiance to the Queen and were made honorary British citizens. The party
was an old fashioned mixture of games and dance where all were encouraged to take part and join in the
festivities.

Eight of our visitors were still with us on the Monday so we took them to the Bristol Aerospace Museum
where a magnificent display of Bristol's Aero industry is stored along with the last Concorde ever to fly.
This is situated in a new building specially constructed to show it off to the best advantage. A fitting end to
a memorable weekend.

Alan W and Roger Cl

Comments from our Visitors
It was a very beautiful conference where everyone could meet again or discover new friendships that I
hope will be sustainable. The organisation set up by the two clubs - ours and Hanham - has been entirely
satisfactory. My religion for this purpose is simple to have like you lived different conventions or
conferences: we must leave time to time. By this I mean that participants must have the time to "breathe"
without being subjected to binding schedules. Our conference had the merit of giving time to time. I want
to thank all our members who worked for this success.

Francois Muntzer

Well done Kingswood and Hanham clubs! Thank you all.
Unfortunately, CSE is a small region, but with very active members, as this conference showed again. We
enjoyed it being with friends from UK, Switzerland, France, Denmark, Germany, Netherlands and Norway.
Besides the conference on Saturday, we had a great festive programme with good food, music and also
touching words from PAP Svein Havag ….as well as a humorous and inspiring service from Rev. Barry
Bishop. We learned a lot about the early industrial and social achievements at the Kingswood Heritage
Museum as well as British engineering in the new Aerospace (Concorde) Museum and, last but not least,
we were very proud to be a British citizen for one day by swearing allegiance at the, ”Visitors are gone
party.” But to be honest, personally I'm glad to be European as well. A big thanks to Wally for his sensitive
leadership at all the different programme points. We wish him an equally happy hand for the coming time
as our "RD".

Lothar &Angelika Riebling
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A pictorial record of the Conference weekend
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Let’s go for Tea

I believe it was
Bob Gray’s idea.
“Let’s meet for tea
in the summer.
You know,
somewhere
outdoors and
beautiful.” “What
about if it rains?”
asked some.
“Don’t be
negative” says Bob
“We’ll worry
about that if it
happens - but it

won’t.” How can an Englishman with eighty summers of experience
behind him think this? But weren’t we doubters wrong!

Sunday 2nd July was just one of a long succession of hot
summer days. What a great idea it turned out to be. This was the Y’s
Men’s equivalent of strawberries at Wimbledon. Carol and Alan Saville’s garden at Bitton was just lovely
(that’s Carol and Alan in the picture on the right). It made you feel ashamed of your own modest plot but
it made you marvel at the amount of work needed to keep it looking so lovely. There was nothing foreign
or crass like barbeques or coffee. This was a meeting of the English middle classes enjoying the sort of
summer tea party that is so often depicted in films of the Victorian era. Tables for everybody, no balancing
plates on your knees, comfortable garden chairs to sit on, tea was served from bone china teapots into
bone china cups (with saucers of course) while the sandwiches were offered from bone china plates to be
followed by fruit scones (skons please, not scones) with sundae dishes of strawberries (real English ones,
not the hard, tasteless variety that comes from Spain). Some of our ladies had baked beautiful cakes which
brought the meal to an end as Bob came round to ask if anyone wanted more tea.

Do I give the impression that the whole thing was magic - well, it was.
After the meal Our President gave thanks to Alan and Carol for hosting the event and the ladies

who had made the cakes. And we all praised Bob and Sherry for organising what must surely be the first of
a long tradition of English Summer teas.

I made no contribution to this event; may I therefore, on behalf of all those who just turned up like
me, thank all those who made it possible and so delightful.

In Appreciation

And why? You may be wondering, does the Editor choose to pick
out this picture of one, shy, retiring member taking life easy, for
inclusion with this article about an event to which he contributed
very little I believe. The reality is that without his initiative and
kindness there wouldn’t be a Youngster this month. Many of you
will know that this summer has not been kind to me. Starting with
a fear that I might have had a stroke (which I haven’t) I have spent
since the beginning of June getting over dizziness and tiredness.
Alan didn’t come to my rescue because I asked him to, he

anticipated the problems I would be facing, found pictures this edition needed and wrote most of the
articles. Almost everything in this Youngster is there because of him. The ‘Youngster’ that appeared at the
Conference outlining the Club’s past conferences was my wife, Diane’s, idea but when Alan realised I
wasn’t up to producing it he simply did it himself.

What would we do without him?
Alan, thank you for everything.

Graham Walker
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More International Contact
Due to the late notification of this visit by Rita &
Patrick Hettiarachchi in late July there were only a
few members to meet them. Rita was an
International Council Member at the same time as
me and we have kept in touch. They were in

England
for the
wedding
of their
daughter,
Radhika,
who
visited the
club in
November
2004.

Wally

Annual Gift Giving
Day at Hanham

Kingswood members invited to events in RED - why
not put these in your diary

Friday 21st September Supper Night  - Mike Vernon -
  Dementia Awareness
Saturday 6th October Murder Mystery
Friday 19th October Supper Night –  The Queens
  Bodyguard Of The Yeomen Of The

  Guard - Shaun McCormack
Saturday 10th November Quiz Night
Friday 16th November Supper Night – To Be Confirmed
Saturday 8th December Christmas Meal
Tuesday 18th December  Christmas Sing-a-long &
  Frolics – 7pm start

Friday 18th January Supper Night – YMCA Bristol –
  Ben Silvey
Wednesday 30th January Fish and Chip Night
Friday 15th February Supper Night – F.A.B – Frenchay
  After Burns Children’s Club – Matt B
Saturday 23rd March  Concert - Frampton Cotterell
  Male Voice Choir
Friday 15th  March Supper Night – Maureen Vincent

Memorial School – Ross Leventhal
Friday 12th April Supper Night – Time of Fast.
  Mandy from The New Room
Saturday 11th  May – To be confirmed Hot Dogs
on the   Common
Friday 17th May Supper Night -  The life of an
  award winning Victorian Pier - Abbie
  Edbrooke
June  21st/22nd Summer Outing
(evening)Saturday 6th July - Handover and AGM
Sunday 7th July Y’s Men’s service  (pm)

At the annual Y’s Men’s Service held by
Hanham in July Pam Blackmore presented
cheques to their three pre-chosen charities.
£2,000 went to ‘The Wing’, the Bristol YMCA
Hostel. £1,000 each to Frenchay After Burns
Club and The Maureen Vincent Memorial
School in Africa.


